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NOTES ON TERW~ USED IN THIS THESIS.

1.) Intelligence Quotient: The intelligence

quotient figures used are based on the application

of the New South Africa Group Test and refer to

the "Total I.Q." scores.

2.) Where High Schools in Natal are mentioned they

refer only to Durban High School and Durban Girls

High School - the only ones from which selected

pupils were questioned for the purpose of this

trial investigation. Where the abbreviations

D.H.S. or D.G.H.S. are used, they refer to the

above schools.

3.) Where the words "extra-mural activities" occur

they refer to activities which are not undertaken

during official school time, but they include any

activities of an organised nature.
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CHAPrER 1.

THE PliOBLE : INTRO UCTION A D
BACKGROUND RESEARCH I TO THE

PROBL~ •

THE PROBLEM.

This investigation, which does not ignore the

fact that there were many other interesting and

important avenues of inquiry, is confined to three

main sections:-

An investigation into (a) whether or not there

was a correlation between the intelligence of pupils

and the number of books read by those pupils,

(b) whether or not outside

activities (including sport and organised pursuits

such as scouting, choral work, debating and music

lessons etc.) had any ffect on the reading habits

of pupils and

(c) whether or not there

exi ted d definite re lng p~ttern i.e. a marked

predilection by pupils, in any particular age or

standard group, for certain authors or for particular

type of literary orks.

It is necessary to expl in why the author

decided to concentrate on these three particular

1.

aspects. In dealing with section (a) if it could

be shown that there existed a strong correlation

between a hitSh I. _,:. in u pupil d his ability to

redd either more book or a better type of book

than is generully expected of him, then it is

reasonable to expect, that in deterrn~ning future

syllabuses, this fuctor should be taken into account.



2.

The knowled e that such a co~relation existed,

could be of great value where there are two, or

even three streams of education and where the

various streams would approximate, to the I.Q.'s

of the pupils. It is not the intention of the

author to discuss syllabuses, but the value of this

investi ation may lie in the assist- nce it could

give to those responsible for planning the syllabuses

for the various groups in these streams.

From recent rese'rch and writings it does not

necessarily follo~, tiht, because a pupil is very

intelli~ent, he is very talented in the enerally

accepted meaning of the w rd; but if he has a

greater caDacity for reading thln his fe low pupils,

~e ho Id consider this as a type of talent that, if

recognised at an ~rly age, can be exploited to the

pupil's advantage.

In our schools, if a child shows out t'nding

talent in sport, m sic or in fine art, a gre~t deal

of encouragement and reco6nition is granted him.

This is not the case with the avid reader, mainly

because w unconsciously accept the fact that the

intelligent child should read more than is usually

expected of him at school and that the child with

lower intelligence is incapable of reading more. Is

this in f~ct the truth? If it is so, then e should

see to it that the intellirent child is reQuired to

read more and the les, intelligent child less, than

is at present expected of him. This matter is dealt

with more fully in a later chapter. While this appears



to support our new system f twin stre education

an even s g6eots a third or higher stre rn, it is

not the purpose of t.i~ investigation. The prime

object is to establish the facts as far as we are

cap ble of ascertaining them.

~)ection (b), dealing with t e relationship

between extr -mur 1 activities ani a pupil's reading

habits, is n mportant matter for investi g':ltion.

ere in Natal, with our sun cliUlat~ and a.mple

f~cilities for sport un ut iJe activitie , it is

helpful to know hether or not tee activities are,

in fact, detrimo t'll to tr.Le )'efleral pattiern of

reading of 0 r High School yo 'the It is nece BUry

to give the lie to t e critic t vho maintain that

')orting activities (often compul ory) in our High

Sc~ools are detri , ntul to the work of our scholars,

or, if t is is not the case, ~nd they are correct,

we should then '-igree with them and "ee what can be

done to rectify t' e matter.

It will be seen at a l~ter stage, that this

stat ment appearu to over implify the problem for

the author feels t:lut '3, lrreut deal of res68.rch will

be required before a v' lid statement can be made

about the relationship betveen sorting activities

and r..-:;uding, anI th:...t even then, many ther fLctors

will have to be taken into account.

~ection (c) which investizates whether or not

there exists a definite re~ding pattern amon st our

:igh chool pu~ils, co Id be of as istance in

determining the type of set books the educationi ts

3.



should pr cribe in order to ive the maximum

benefit to our pupils. ~warene s of any defined

trend - if uch u trend exists - could, by judicious

choice of books, be helpful in promoting a greater

love for literature, which L , dft r all, the main

object of teac ing Englioh literd.t~re in o~r chools.

~inally, in choosing the e thr e ections for

particular inve9ti~ tion, the allthor felt th'-lt the

information gained from them c uld be submitted for

stati,tical analV3is anu, it ~a8 hoped to formul te

hr.oth ses, th :.tcc:t.r cy of Ihich could be s bjected

to furthar invasti;~tion.

INTROlJlJC'r 10 TO THE PROBLEM.

The motivati n behind thi research ori0 inuted

with the m~ny q estionable eenerulisations m~ue

about the readin;;; h~:.o.bits of our Hi h·~chool pupils.

One often hears th tatement th' t, beccuse

our Hi h School yo ths are so fully enga~ed in

sportinG .. ctivities, they a.re unable to re_ld as

much as their counterp....rts overseas. Cne he_.rs too

tr~(...t set "Looks for the Hi;oh ... c1100l8 c..re toa lon6

and that it would be unwise to incre'· se the num er

of books that pupils are required to read.

It is often stt..ted a~ ft..ct tr~at the modern

youth does not read us much ~s his forbears and

there i no doubt that alar e body of opinion

would accept, without luestion, the statement thLt

full-time libraripns att. ched to schools are a

luxury which the taxpayer can ill afford to support.

4.



In the absenoe of aoourate scientific research

5.

into the eading Habits of High School pils in

latal, suoh opinions cannot be refut d and, because

of thi , they gain in credence.

Repeated often enouo·h, these, and other loosely

expressed opinions, become so much a part of our

veryduy thinking, that they must in the end have

some bearin~ on our e ucational policy.

t is surely not too much to expect hat, in

matter so vitally affecting our policy in English

eachin , ~e should base our thinking on facts and

not on opinions.

Irreparable h~rm can come from expeoting pupils

to undertake projects which are beyond their

c'pabilities, but, at the same time, to expect too

little of them, robs the educator of the Jolden

opportunity of pre enting to youth the best of the

literary work during tne most impressionable years.

The reason for having English literature as a

lIiCTh School subject is, to sho" pupils how much

enjoyment can be obttiined throu~h contact with the

great literary masters; to help them to differentiate

between wh~t is rewardin~ in English lite uture and

what is valueless; and to be able to set a standard

for reading durin@; their adult years. The object

is not just to redod sufficient to pass an

examina ion at the end of a .)iven period. For

educational ~uthorities to deprive pupils of this

opportunity, beCause t~ley lack the knowledge of

what a pupil is able to reud over a given period, is
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unp rdonable. If we prescribe too much r ading the

pupil detests the subject; if too little, the pupil

is bored. Either way is unsatisfactory and it is

therefore essential that some research be unuertaken

into this important field of education.

The actual field of investigation is overwhelmingly

complex, but this does not mean that a st rt should

not be made.

Under the headin·:r of liThe e- din5 flabi ts of

High 3chool pils in I\atal ll
, e should enquire into

~~ch important facet us home environment, int lligence

tim psent on extramural duties, availability of

uitable libraries dnd the re~uirements of our

eXdminat~ons. Tnis repre ents a formi able research

project and, as this cannot all be undertaken

satisfactorily within the scope 0 a di ertation

of this ndture, tne author haS set out to deal with

certdin aspect of these re din5 habits in the hope

that the results, obtained from this investigation,

ill be a basis upon ~llic to further his inquiries

in a more det~iled una extensive work. ior this

reason he hus ntirrowed his fiold to the thre sections

detailed earlier.

BACKGROUND RESEARCH TO THE PROBLEM.

In attempting to place thi investigation in

some sort of perspective in relcltion to pr vious

studies in the overall problem of reading, the

author experienced consiJerable -ifficulty. A

great deal of the re 6arch, which has b en undertaken,
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is to do with younjer children but from these

investigations the ~uthor h~s cained insight into

the multiplicity of variables and into the technical

problems of experimental "esi n involved in a

research of this nature.

Among these varidbles may be listed uch

factors av retiding-re~diness, remedial measures for

backw~rd children, m tho~s of teaching reading,

effects of m~s medi~ of communication and socio-

economic background to D~ntion but J few. iVhile

t e socio-economic fetor uid peti.r in this

particular investiJb.tion it ,lid not h~ve a direct

be1ring on the ultimute findinos. .l: evertheless,

the author is fully a~are of the necessity of

assessing the effect of these variables in the context

of a future d fuller investigation. In viewing

the technical difficulties presented the author was

influenced by the fuct taut many of the inve tigators

had used the t ue tionnaire metho to obtain information.

As explained in a later chapter the author did

likewise and found this method ati factory.

Dealing with specific re earche in the field

of reading The British Journal of Educational

Psychology has published many articles but one in

particular by J.v. 'arsleyl) calls for sp cific mention.

1)



A brief summary of his investigation of pupils

from th rty schools from five local ducation

authorities in the ~erseyside area, is quoted

hereunderl ) :

"Summary. 1.- An investigC:l.tion :vas

undertaken in .:a.rch, 1955, into the intere ts

in books (e clu1ing textbooks) of children

aged 1 -11.

2. - Children were _sked to r-te th

books they hai r~~d at home or in school

8.

during the last month. From their replies

it was found thut in school it ~as usually

a little more enjoy~ble to li ten to the

teacher re~ding aloud than to re- cl silently,

and more enjoyable to read ile.ltly t lan

to list n t oth r ~u il re~ in~, thouJh

this did not ap~ly equally to all soci 1

SLreas. It as .oted th t laroer amount

of time was .ent on ~ilant re~ding in

sC~Jools ir.1 oor neichbotlr:t oJ thf:!n elsewhere.

1 classification of books re~J aloud by the

teac' er .3howed tll_t eachers .:>ener lly

ollowed the est bliahed patterns of the

acce~ted chllQren's classics and of pop lar

c .lldren's stories.

1) G ral y, S. J. op.cit. i?C4~e 13.



3. - It w:s found that for 95 per

cent of the chil ren, the home provided the

be t environment for the privat reading of

books, here bein r less di traction and

interr ption than in school. Perhaps as a

corollary, it WU.S fund hi..;.t children more

freiu ntly gave hi ~h Ll.tin·s to book r a

t home th~n to those rea in chool. On

tie ther h~nJ, ~ feN children stated that

tley ad r a no book at ho e J ring the

last mon h, and for boys in Joor 0 iil reas

th re v\,a.s, on v r::A.<~e, les reauing of book

at home than at scnool.

! re than half f the children wer

ctive memb rs of a public library, except

in se 0013 servin~ hou il~ est~ e~ where the

proportion WJ. abol1.t 1 in 4. Some children

hod ceabed to be activ LnelIl ers, being

i d.tisfi d ith tne library ervice for

various r~ason~.

4.- IeaJ"u preference base on stated

likin6 for clas dS of b ok s~owe that

there were more .ifferdnces between boys and

irIs than between '1' ups of child en from

i simlur oci~l d ea , partic larly in their

attitu es to school stories, to some classes

of non-fiction and to po try.

here las general agreement on the

technique folloJed by children in choo ing

a book. It s.lOwed th- t c. ildren g.,nerally

9.



preferred to ! ke their own selection,

but require time to judge the conte ts

10.

of a book before J.oint:?; "0. Ther

widespread fe'lin6 that ill~strations

tended to spoil the story.

In view of h complex attern of

children's indivld~a.l likes ~nJ di likes, it

would appeur nece s~ry to give children

of th' ~ age the ~JiJe t ossible choice from

a v riety of clildr n's classics, adult

c as cs, conte IporaI'Y childr'en's fiction,

reference books, non-fiction incl i g

biograp}~, ~nu children's' nnuals.

5.- Films, television and ra io have a

g~iding influence over children's rea ing

by stimulating m~ny of tLem to re d the

book after they h~ve seen or he I'd the

dramatise ve sion, ~n most of the reading

reported in this survey WdS of children's

cIa sics. Films ouve tLe greate t stimulu

to boys' realirg anl televi ion to 5ir1 • On

tre data here availabl , it is not possible

to say iVuether children spent less time on

readine bec e of tne ddvent of television

in 0 the home, b t there is evidence to show

Lhat wher there viaS a television t in a

house the tendency was f I' children to spend

more time in viewin.; than in reading."

Vhile it Chn be seen that this study has to do

with children of a Qifferent a6e "rollp to those

investiGated here in fatal and also with factors,



such as televi ion, hic:1 do not enter our

11.

particular field, it is neverth 1

po del' over some of it fin in 7 6.

interestin to

ibraries

(;i.ppeared to have cl strong influence on the children's

readin0 s did films ..illd radio. From the evidence

gaine by his reo.>ed.1'ch t~le a thor faun' thu.t this

also ppeared to be the c~se here. Ue was surprised

to note t e wiuespre~d feelin; ~h' t illustr~tions

tended to spoil t e ,.::tory. This is a factor that

could be fllrth.er i !vesti::.>Cl.te , ullt which vus not

ueal ith by the ~th r of thib thesi •

St...rl 1. novl .....n 1) i 1 cm int restiut?; article,

f1 :':ffects of the a ... s ,.led-ia of 00 Illiunication I,
discu ses to what extent the V· rioll forms of the

w-ri tten ~\lord - newspa erO", book.::l, mug zines, comic

books . ld leaflets - '. ffect p..lblic opinion.

Le JiSCllS es the reasons for the pllblie choice

of eertdin ews~upers au book~ in preference to .

other • He infers th~t in the case of newspapers,

we reaJ tho e which eC~lo our 0 { serLtiments and

that the e papers, in 01 er t b intu"n circul&tion

figure;;;;, folIoV'. public 01 i ion ri:.l.Lher thun ~uide it.

7he1e books ~re cone rned he Ioints out ow

profOlln ly e rtuin \v rks liuve affected ,;;)oeiety. He

uot sllcll books b.v the Hible, uncle Tom's G<bin

and vU Kapital. In e ling wi h comic books

1) Lindzey, G. et. al. Hanubook of Social Psycholo~
Vol.II. "Special Fields and Application ",
J\JJison-" :e,;,lay lubli' hin.; 8 ompuny, Inc., Reading,
Ma sachuset ,s, U.S.A. Third Printing - 1959.
p.p. 1062-11 3.
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however, he stresses tbe need for greater research

in this field as there a pears to be conflicting

ideas on the effect of this "lite!'ature" on its

readers. While all these facts are of interest

to us it is only the latter fact, the in£luence o£

comic books, which has a direct bearing on this

research. . 'hether the effect be for good or for

evil it would appear from the author's re earch

(details stated later) that the influence here in

Natal is not as great as one is g nerally led to

expect.

A. Beronl ) in a published Ph.TI. thesis has

an interesting chapter devoted to reading readine s.

~'hile the obj ct of the res arch into the reading

habits of High School pupils in atal was to determine

how much, rather th~ hy, cert~in children read

in their free time, th fact th~t some chil ren were

ready to learn to read hile others were not when

they were introduced to the readino proces ~lst

have influenced the actual result of this investigation.

A. Beron2) states:

"Learning to re d is not an automatic

function or a phenomenon which occurs

immediately the child sets foot in the

1) Th Fiv -Year-Old Child. A Thesis Presented to
th Faculty of rts Of the Univ rsity of the
lit~ tersrand in f lfilment of the e uirements
of the Degree of Doctor of Philosophy. 1957.

2) Beron, A. op.cit. Page 63.



classroom. Success in this subject

13.

Jev nd on the in ivl u~l child, upon his

iHtel11~ellce, b-:.t.ckgrounl1 )hyi;;>icc...J. wel -

bein ., emotion d stability . -J.11, perha ~ s most

of a 1, ~pon ~is stute of readines to

If some of th atudGllts q e ... tioned by the

author had st~rted re~-in) before they were pr .ared

for the task by virtue 01 u.ny of the - bove reasons,

rnig it it not be b.S eronl ) says:

11 n emotional resi"tunce may result

in tIle child developin~ <;in antation' stic

or indifferent ~ttitude tOYlrds reuiing,

and the s bject, \~hich norm lly timulat s

ent usiasm ....nt cre:J.te plea ure, may become

one hic~ the child oro~s to h tel.

Schmi t 2 ) in we l-stI"Uctured survey in Natal

established vhdt t' e opti.um r ~din5 rnentu.l a'e for

gr e one children in IT,~,.-tc;;;.l se oola to be 5 years

9 months.

'le f'llrt ler lointa out th,t t'.ere i at present

great presa r on tLe '<.-lIt of "a.rer:.ts to Jend th ir

children to school ~ eurly as po sible.

1) Ibid. Page 6C.

2) Sc 'dt, .H.O. - n Lnvestiodotion to j"etermine
the Optimum ~ental A:e for 80mmencing Reading
Instruction un er Condition... at Present Obtaining
in ertain School in Piete aritzbur nd
.urban - Journal of the ~.A. Council for
'ducational and ~ocial Research, lq56 -

P:::..,:;es 120-128.



Thi f· or oul t n to d a r

si ifio'nc to ~nta?onism ention d y ron

tr r must h v b en y p1l ho

d the Bt~onn ire upon w11cn thi Y'AAP-A.roh

as b d who wer 010,; the opti m m nto.l of

5 ye r 9 months .he t e3 co enc d learn1 ~ to r ad.

Thi ect of re... in r a ine v riC04bl did

no 11 ithln th imm i't co,l: of th1 inve 1-

nd th uthor not at lp 0 s

it i n1 ieane , It n in the lob 1 cont xt of

tl1 pro 1 ID it lv a eu a th import no of

loo ing into t v 1'1 abiliti a of chil r n h n

vi vd 1 th ir rc' cling in I at • ~'hi , ho v r,

ill not f· 11 i hin he seop

~ J J k' onl ) h u • deI'.. n... ....

of thi' he 1 •

n int r stin s rv y

o r udin~ rend of pupils in some prima y chool

in ~n ld.n • lIe ry Fi ...h r 2)h alo,
.it Cll s d this re I "" cone ntrut d on h

Librarian' yoint of vie • -oth ri re ar more

cone rne itb tIe youngor ehildr n n lil

of he'r ob erv tiona are of lnt r at they do not

thro li ht n the ubject inv tig t , nor o th y

u 'e t vari'bl 6 o be oonsld red at later t •

1) J nkln on, A.J.
th n and Co.

2) 1



Fina.lly,mention mu t J:l re be IDJ.de of a

tho~·ht-p ovokin~ article by K•• Jtartl ) enti led

15.

betw en ...
J '" erformance of a

Gra~1IDar ~chool Boy ~nd nt 11io n and v reaming."

~hile it was fo~n tnat tn re ¥~ a corre1u ion of

+.239 bet7e n intell' ;ence ur utI' amin it wa

not d th.....t t ...er

rel~tion~ lip betwe ~ ~umcs performunces neither

intelli~ence or tre~min~. The results of ~ iw

stUdy ust, however, be viewed circuillSpectly ~ it

is not by any mean cle:lr huw one .',oul uefine

ace rately such terms:.... "" me.., ferforilLnce" or

"u "roup beinJ oonscious of its intellectual

superiority." .everthe ss, while thi urvey

ha nothin; to do with re~din~ it does sug·est

another field of inve .... tig· tion not toucle in the

present work •

.h.;ainst 1 e back "roun of the . bov r vi

it i o er in nt to roce w'th ac udl

m tho' of ~ ~roach of this t y.

1) Vernon, P ..".... . et.al. op.cit. 1960 p.20 •



CHAPT;n 2.

THOD OF tlP.P 0 CH TO THE PROBL:h~.

( a) Jele tion of guas ti~.)Ilnai e method, ,vith reas ns:

I~hen the roblem fiJ3Z vie. ad as a whole, ~here

'P ared to be only t.o jJracticable means of obtain-

ing the information sought. Ono method iVas by

pez·sollC1.1 intervie anJ the other by mean'" of a

16.

questionn ire. In eel ing #hich of these two

metho s was to be ew~loye , the author felt th~t he

la ter woul be more a vant· -eous, b CaU e he Nould

be able to t~ke b lar~er 6rouP into the lnv stigatlon

as he ime factor in the personal intervi w can

delay the investigu lon an , at th same time, he

felt that there Has a greater po sibiIity of

st~n' d.~' iz.ing of the teat sin.g the "iuestio aire

lliethod.

Iu deciding against the ~er anal int rvie '

metho', he f lt th....t it might create for the}, lls

a.n till n a:tmosphere, rase bling a type of cross

eXGi.IJUIlC.l.1,1on. his ~ 0 Iu. be nior notice bIe ,'here

the inve tigc:l.to . ';;..6 u str - "er to th. pupil , as

inde~d was the case, when obtuining information

from the 90 pupils of the 1uI'ban Girl High cho01.

In a group v>l.l.o-=>e number corre ponued roughl;,y

to t.he usual size of the clus the author felt th~t

the pUl'i1s I,\lould. feel wore a.t ea . d that, in

natural surroundin6s, r 3ults ould be more accuI'ute.

He did no t howevel', overlook the !Jer onu.1 as ~e(;t

an o a -'ange - 0 present the qu. :.>tiol..ulaire in

per on to each of th0 7roups, in r~er to m'intain,

etS far as possible, u. uniform standard.



(b) Content of questionnaire and the purpose of
e ch question:

The next thing was to decide on the form of

17.

the questionnaire. In order to discuss this fully

the actual copy of the questionnaire is given

overleaf:
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QUESTION

Please note that any infor ation a ked for is
for re e rch pur oses only. It is con!i ential.
This is not an examination. By ering as
accurately s possible you ~ill be helping in a
very worth hile project. If you re in doubt
about anything please ask for information.
Th nk you for your assi t, ca.

1. ame in full : ·................................
2. Home A dre'" •• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

3. TIate of birth:

4. Sex •••.••••• :

5. ~chool •••••• :

6. Standard •••• :

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

·................................
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

·................................
7. Ocoup tion of Parent(s): Father: ·..............

Mother :. ............. Guardi- ·• • • • • • • • • • • • • •

8. Underline the word (or words) which yOl f el best
d scribe your attitude towar reading: Very
keen, keen, enjoy reJdin~ nometimJs, seldom rea ,
detest reading.

9. Underline the appropriate fi re: In your home do
you .ave approxim~tely 20 books - 50 book~ 
100 books - 200 books - more than 200 books?

10. Fill in next to each of the items m ntioned belo~

whether you read them regularly sometimes
seldom - never.

ewspapers ••••••••••••••••••••••

Comics (includes illustrated love
and' venture stories) ••••••••

~agazines •••••••••••••••••••••••

·•

••

·.........
·.........
·.........

Plays •.•.•.•.........••..•.....• :, ·.........
Poetry •.......•.•.... . ....•.... ·• ·.........

11. ; tate the usu.al periods d ring t e
devote to reading.

e k th't you

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

P.T.O.
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12. State in hours, the approximate ti e per week
th~t you devote to re~ding books other han
school set books:

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

13. Many of us take part in or anis d sport, dramatic
soci ty work, painti ,choral v·ork. etc. \ ri e
down a list of all your activities not directly
concerned Jl th the cIa s room. xt to each
item indicate the approximate time per week
devoted to it:

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

14. Please fill in the
have re d during
set books B&1 to

f ou kno tile ~ 1 r o.n subj et ml;l.tter e.g.
humour, adventure, cookery, love, etc., please
o.dd this information in the column i:;I. ex pIe
given:

'f 'l'LE. i~UTHOR. ~lTER. FORM.-
1. The Guns of Navarone. A. Maclean War

l.dventu.re Novel

2. ....h ku l.ulu. hit er ,Iisto -ical ovel

3. i;1cbeth. ;.;ih....kespedre ' r""gedy Play

4. Golen Tr a ury. Pdlgrave
(Compiler Antho1-
not author) l)Oetry ogy.

,. (; nterbury l'ales. h<:l.ucer 1 arr' tive Poetic.

'£1'1 E. :-UJ3J.CJCT
TTER.

FORM.-
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At the top right hand corner, a rectangular

space w s left in which the I.Q. of the pupil was

later inserted. As this is confidential

information, it was filled in after the forms had

been returned and thus remained unknown to the

individuals concerned. These I.Q.'s were later

used to ascertain whether or not there wa a

correlation bet en the intelligence of pupils and

the number of books read by those pupils.

QUESTION 1.

This was felt necessary in order to identify

the pupils if any further information should be

required. In the final presentation of data only

numbers were used but during the actual re earch,

the author did, in fact, have to ref r to the pupil

by name when investigating certain ans ers given,

which he felt might be inaccurate. Knowing the

pupil's name, he was able to make enquiries from

the Principal and Librarian of the school before

he was finally satisfied that the e particular

answer were correct.

QUESTION 2 and 7:

It was felt that this information might assi t

in determining the home b'ckground of the pupils.

The knowledge of the pupil's social status sugge ted

by the district in which he reside and the occupation

of his parent(s) mi~ht, it as felt, prove a fruitful

point for later investigation if it appeared that

this had an effect on readil1~g habit~.

qUESTION 3, 4, 5 B d 6:

Dealt mainly with routine questions, which the
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author f It mi~ht be of aSJi tance and could be

used later, if he sa the nece ity for so doing.

As it transpired however, questions ,5 and 6 were

used only for the purpo e of groupin~, whil the

an wers to question 3 were not used at all. On

further reflection he now feels that the a e of

pupils might h~ve a direct bearing on re ding habits

and should not be omitte from a future investigation.

8:

Was inserted to enable the pupil to assess

their 0 n attitudes towards re~ding and, while this

may be a very uncertain and arbitrary asure, he

felt it would assist him in checki on the accuracy

or otherwise of information given later. Where,

for example, a pupil stated that he d tested reading

and yet had read a gr at number of book in a limited

period, this information would have to be treated with

reserve. In fact, if such a case had been presented,

investigation o,ld have had to be undertaken in

order to assure one elf that that particular ans er

was not misleading and therefore v ueless. In no

instance during this particular investigation did

this occur and the author felt that this question

justified its inclusion, because it tende to point

to th fact that the answers given were given in good

faith and not with allY intention to mislead.

l"JUESTION ~:

Was inserted to btain f rther in or rtion about

the gen ral home backbround. It was reali ed that

few pupils would be prepared to admit that their

partioular homes had no books at all. They would



not, i t \l1I~3 felt, be Ll.verse to admitting h t there

\ ere approximately 20 books in h home. A pupil

~hose home is well stocked with books iould most

likely indicate the "more than 200 books". The

ans, rs to this lluestioIl were not u.sed as an

iwportant c nsideru:~ioll . n thE:: final results

analysed., uut j,JrovE:Jd w()~;dj interE:Juting and should be

a fruitful source for further investi ation.

9UEC'JTIOrT 10:

I' a.s set i th <:l. view to obtainint; furtner

insi6lt i4to the recuing h bits of pupils but

could be dea..L t 'Id th onl.:! on a -sener-al b siw.

Nevertheless , it \\clS felt t.h:. t 0 many wild

statem_lts - Jiven ~s fJcts but bas d olely on

oIJinions - have been e.x:.~ressed, tha t 'the [illS ers

to thi ... q,uestion mi,,;h.t ..,I'ove vary interestiI g. ',rhe

actual ans', 'ers di vrove mo;:;t inter stinr.S bud 'iill

be di~c~ss d l~ter in this dissertation.

GESTIO!', 11:

·~s set ~ith a viev to ~8cert~ininu the uctual

times gener&lly uevated to l'eL.-cling u in5 the da. •

~anY ;,urerl.ts h/:;l.vE:: b~en he...l.rd to ~ay till rea.lly don' t

know 'lien my cb.iId firH.lS tirr~ to read. It 1 t was felt

that the direct requ.e5t for this information \I as th

best !Lethod. 1,.1 thOUtih no one cc.n say ex ctly ho

long <:4nd :;hen CJnc r ctu~lly re<...ds, it wr..s felt hat

a gener~l pattern over a period of time might appear

anti tL.U:J justify Lhe above question. It mu.st be

noteu t.hat tLe l'eClu.Lng time I' liuedteJ. here v uS not

s; ecific(!lly ccr:fineJ tc llj ,tJ'lrticuli::l.r ty pe of

reading, but could ~ncluue ~he reading of maga~ines,
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newspap ra, novels or just browsing through journals

or articles of general interest. The point of inter st

to the author was hether or not a reading pattern

did exist, and, if 0, when this reading took place.

Differed from the above i asmuch as here

reading time was confined to a pecific type of

read! ,i. e. books ot11er than school set books.

The answer to this question would also act as a

check on answers given to tne main ~uestion dealing

with the actual number of books read.

QUE"'TION 1):

Cau ed consi erable difficulty in d afting.

It was necessary for the author to defin what wa

meant by outside activities. He felt th&t the best

method Was to ask for 11 activitie "to be noted,

and then, hen tu(yin~ the replies, he would be

able to a sess hat he considered to be genuine

"organised outside activities." Th difficulty

lay in termining which outside activities to

accept and which to reject. Coul c ual bathing

be con idered an outside activity; or could one

accept the chatting on a street corner every evening

as an outside activity? Obviously some more

definit form had to be envisaged and here he decided

to consi er only org nised ~ctivity e.g. rugby,

cricket, tiennis and swimming (When swimming for the

school or a s i lin club), or any outside activity

thu.t calle for reoul~r attendance, such as music

practice or scout meetings. Another difficulty

also appeared; over a cert~in perio organised

sporting activities tended to change, e.g. cricket



to rugby with the change of seasons, and it was

thus felt that considerable thought and planning
go

would have to/into the final assessment of the

answers given.

~UESTIO.N 14:

2 1, •

as vital to the whole investigation. Here

again considerable thought had to be given to the

etting out of this ~uestion, for, upon its accuracy

depended the entire validity of the research.

The main point to be considered ~as: whether

or not any individual, unprepared and at a moment's

notice, could write down the names of books read

over a given period. Yet tnis was what in effect

was being asked of these pupils. The author felt

t at over a short period a degree of 'ccuracy could

be expected, but that the longer the period under

review, the less accurate the answers would be. He

eventually felt that a thr e month period was quite

reasonable and framed the question accordingly.

Names of authors and sUbject matter of books read

were of importance, as they could serve (a) to

refresh the memory of the pupil where the title

of the book might elude him while remembering the

name of the author, or vice versa and (b) to help

the author to investigate the qu ity of the reading,

the type of book that is of interest to the pupil,

and whether or not there was a specific reading

pattern.

(c) Selection of subjects:

As this enquiry was in the nature of

preliminary enquiry, the author felt it would suffice



to apply the questionnaire to 9 boys of Durb~

High School, and to the same number of girls of

Durban Girls' High School. The e two schools

w re chosen as being the two schools catering for

pupils of a comparable social clas. Both schools

have comp~rable backgrounds, tr ditions, facilities

and each has about 800 pupils. They both have

good libraries presided over by full time qualified

librarians. They both have s imming baths and

playing fields for their respective organised school

sports and, ~enerally speaking, it appeared to him

that no here could he find two schools catering for

boys and girls so similar in outlook and st ndard of

work.

The next point to be considered w s the method

of "sampling" to be followed, for it was obvious

that one coulu not apply this test to all 1,600

pupils of the two schools.

The standards chosen were stan ards ei ht, nine

and ten in each school. Standard sev n was excluded

for the reason, that at the rban High chool there

exist a project wlereby each pupil is expected to

read during the year' total of twenty-fiv from a

selected list of thirty books. As this re~earch

was concerned with voluntary reudin~ only, it was

felt that the inclusion of this group might not give

a true reflection.

Thirty pupils were chosen from e ch of these

three standards, givi a total of 90 pupil from

each school.

Together ~ith th names of the selected pupils

a list of their respective I.Q's was supplied. These

25.



I.Q' were filled in as indicated earlier in this

chapter und r sub he ding (b).

From the following tables, base on the marks

obtained in the En5lish examinations of December

1961, (<<aximum 400) the author is satisfied, that

the pupils chosen represent a fair sampling of

each of the standards tested.

26
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TABLE 1.

r,ARK OB'f ,IN::.1 IN ~ NCI,ISH
DU IIG DECE ~ER, 1961.

D.H •.:>. G.H.S. D. I • .:;. G.n.3. D.H.S. G.H.S.
Slt.10. ~TP.10. StilI a ST"0·9. SL'.8. S'fD.8..L J..J • ,.( •

323 296 311 308 320 348

JIG 28 302 299 31~ 336

3 '7 276 30~ 298 310 304

306 272 292 2v9 J 5 292

295 ~64 292 287 300 284

?9J 256 2gC 265 .300 284

~~91 24·4 285 263 299 280

290 ~4.j. 284 260 298 276

209 240 280 257 295 268

286 224 258 250 283 264

266 216 256 2~1 259 252

c::52 216 2.+7 240 ~37 252

230 21 246 238 228 21~

228 208 2 5 ~34- 223 244-

217 200 24-5 229 221 232

217 20 At- 235 228 219 222

214 ~O4 233 227 219 208

-09 20~ 233 219 21 204

200 196 232 217 21 204-

193 196 216 214 215 230

190 192 215 205 212 200

178 1 0 212 20 193 200

178 176 197 200 178 192

176 168 195 187 IT 188

176 16i ~1 181 170 184

171 164 177 180 160 184

171 156 163 175 168 172

166 152 149 1~9 166 164

165 152 148 14-5 165 160
164 148 Its 142 160 156
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(d) ~ thod of a nistering the guestionn ire:

o ing to difficulties of organisation, the

author foun it nece 'ry to carry out the test

over a period of three weeks. He rran ed to

take a group of 30 girls each Wednesday afternoon

at the Girls' High uchool and a group of 30 boys

each Tuesday afternoon at the Boys' High School.

These pupils were not informed of their

selection until a short while befor the questionnaire

s placed before them and the author felt convinced

that all tho e tested were ~uite unprepared for

what was to follow. They were instructed to bring

a pen and a ruler with them - no other information

was given. This was done so that no prep~ration

could be made and the author felt this necessary to

prevent fabrications which mi;ht be made, by pupils

who felt it injudicious to admit that they had of

1 te read nothing.

Having addressed each group in similar terms,

the author procee d to read ach question to the

pupils, ~iving them sufficient time to fill in the

~n wers before procee in to the next question. The

first thirteen questions took about 3 minute to

complete and this usucllly left about 15 minutes to

ans¥er the final ~uestion which refers to the actual

books read in the previous three months.

As anticipated, considerable difficulty ensued

in recalling the books read rece1tly and fter some

ten minutes the author allowed a limited amount of

ques ionin , which enabled most pupils to recall the

titles of books which had momentarily eluded their

memories. It was, however, only after the second
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group was tested, thrt he realised that it might

be wise to accept supplementary lists, for it was

obvious h~t pu i13 were genuinely cone rned about

books that had, in fact, been rea in this period and

yet reiuired more time to r call. This point, he

realised, mi6ht ~ffect the results when compared

with the earlier group and he;thus approach d this

group and sugg ..,ted thit if they hs.d sinc remembered

the titl s of works whic. "hey had omi te to write

own, he ould accept a s pplementary list on the

follo~ino duy. 'trange to relate, v ry few did

bring s pplement· ry 11 t und those few who did were

pupils who had alre' dy s~pplie a tolerably long

list at the initial test. This led the author to

feel th~t it wa luite understa dable that those

who had read lit le were not likely to forget the

little th..lt they ha! red, while the avid reader

was the more likely to forget, because of the number

of ~orks involved. He also felt thut, where these

fin'l f1 res were submitted to stati tical treatment,

the main discrep' ncy in numbers would occur in the

higher rea in3 n-roups and that the re ults of the

lower reading groups could be accepte as reasonably

accur tee Thus he reLsoned, that, if there appeared

any significant correl tion betw en I.~. and books

re~d, the amoult of si~nificance ~ould be higher

than the actual figure shown. (This opinion must

be treated with reserve however and cannot be accepted

as a cientific fact.)

At the completion of ach sitting the pupils

were thanked, but no intimation was given that a

further group was to be questioned the following week.
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A quic survey of th ~nswer given in the

~u stionnaire as then unJertaken and, here there

appeared to be some dou~t as 0 heir aocuracy,

in u1ries were ade from le :rincipal of from the

ibrarian or from both. This occurred only in one

case where a p pil indic-t n~t s e had read 69

books in three months. Thi" appe red exces ive,

but the School Libr'rian w ure' the author thC:1t

this Was ui te pos~... ible :..mu, in upport of thi claim,

Jroduced the pupil's library car, wIich indicated

that she h d ut that moment wome five book out on

loan. 11e was assured th::... t theue were fre uently

eh<.1nged and that, in the opinion of the Librarian,

the number of books mentioned wa not excessive for

this pa.rtieuL~r pupil. The Principal eorroborat d

t is st~tement dn' expressed no surpri e at the

n mber mentioned, as she felt that this standard nine

pupil, was outstandin with an .'. of 1 5+. The

other matter hieh was investi68ted wa the fact that

many pupils BjJpeared to h",ve re~d 'haka ~ulu in the

previou three months. ~he ~uthor fel therefore

t l~..t his incll.l.ling the 'book in the qU<3stionnaire

as perhaps unduly influ ncing them 0 quote it as

one of reoent readinJ. The Libr r'an here again

was able to reassure him ha in reoel montha ther

had been reat dem~d for this particular novel

and, with her aid, he w~s able to verify from

records kept that their claim to lava re' it ithin

the stipulate period was correot.

The author felt it necesstlry to explain to the

pupils that tl e infor tion they '~er ~ boa to . i ve,



was confide .iti 1 and that they I:fere not being tested,

but ~"ere contributin~ to <.l worthwhile piece of

re earch, the success of vilicY). depende on the

truthfuln ~ of their r fli s. He stre sed that

if hey re <-lot all in doubt, they w re to ask for

furt er inf rm~tion an that it la for that reason

that he was administering the lueationaaire in person.

The object of this pr amble wa~ to keep the

rou in a relax d state of wind and yet, at the

s rue time, to be 'ble to control t~e discipline and

to avoid the te iue iCY to xa.-; ::er, te, :vhic11 ould no

doubt occur, if the membe s of the group were in

collaberation ith one another.

Throuohout the short period during which the

pupils were filling in the questionnaire, the author

felt that le h~j, succeede in maintainin, this

relaxed st'lte of mind, at the same time administering

a controlled test which varied as little as possible

from one group to the other

(e) is essn~nt of subj cta' anew r :

In the discussion of the p~rpose of each item

appearing on the luestionl~ire in section (b) of

this chapter, it Was stressed th<:l.t certain diffi

cIties would be encountered in as es~inz the values

of the answers given.

One of the most lifficult of these ans~ers

to assess was the umount of time that each pupil

d voted to extra mur~l cktivities. As indicated

arlier. t e 'uidinQ f~cto N s whet~er or not these

activities were of a re~lar dur tion and ~hether

or not tlere appeared a cert~in e1 ment of compulsion,

31.



OUo me ber hi of u am or grou ( ich

me ~t re ul r i-im s in t~!1;; ieek. 'he au or fel t

t_at to be one of ~uch 0 roup i pl·ed a cert in

C III i t.nent to tend the g therin s of the roup.

Th s, time pent on fishi.lg, stamp collecting or

ca u<:J.l wimmino w s dis ··110 ve , ti.l where tne pupil

b 10nJed to c.. fishin club Ihich r lIire him to

turn out at j:Jeclfi time , hese activities ere

take into a count.

n a e sent ha al 0 to b ad hen

consi ring the l·~t of book UbIlli ted a uving

be n r <.Ld. .hfrik<::<. no or re lch book . eL'e no

i clud i t cou t ~inl tecuuae hese pp ared

to be r a.d inly c...t h irls' Ili h School where,

t e uutho under toad, it ~a «ex ected" of the pupils

th""thy should rear a certa.in numb r of the e books

during Cl. yeu.r. This " xp ctin It appeare to him to

be contr<.iry to he tcr of refer nce, inasmuch a~

he W:.:tS con rned only with "free-choice extr&. r ading".

he is no ,however not L.ltoJetller satisfied with hi

o n ru1in]' on l.li m tter - d f -els t a further

i1 .. u.ve 0 be given 0 tlis veryconsi rr io

u ation.

\ here, among t h titles, e autHor 10un

"books" ~hicu er obviousl condensu. ion of books

publishe in dig sta, - hes too ~er xcluded or

co bined in ~roups of hree 0 four which, in his

opinl.Oil, c ul be count d as ... uni • f certain

of tb.e "book " h..lpp d to be snort stori S c.o.n

arbl. rury figure had to b suppli •
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CHAPTER 3.

A FIRST tNALYSIS BAS~D 0 I .. , NUMBER
OF HOURS !.ER tVEEK ~E TNT A- 1 AL

ACTIVITIES A D NU ER OF BOOKS READ.

~d though the product-moment correlation as

worked on the overall total of 180 pupils, it was

found convenient to present he actual data in

the standard groups originally engaged in

31-.

ans ering the questionnaire. hus Table 2

hich follows is presen ed in strict case order

maintained throughout this investigation.
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TABLE 2.

D.H.S. STD.8.

Cas • I. • No. of hours per week No. of books
spent on extr"-mural read.

activities.-
1. 113 2 24

2. 129 15 12

3. 120 4 8

4. 134 8 11

5. 130 9 7

6. 108 3 6

7. 123 17 7

8. 122 12 5

9. 115 10 4

10. 123 12 2

11. 126 8 5

12. 126 4 5

13. 115 14 2

14. 107 5 3

15. 120 10 6

16. 101- 4

17. 111 12 1

18. 96 8

19- 103 10

20. 137 5 8

21. 92 12

22. 96 10 2

23. 124- 16 6

2 4. 120 10 9

25. 96 5 2

26. 102 3 8

27. 97 2 3

28. 115 5 7

29. 106 3 7

30. 101 4 3
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TABLE 2.

D.H.S. STD.g.

Case. I.Q. o. of hours per week No. of books
spent on extra-mural read.

activities.

1. 113 8 4

2. 127 6 20

3. 124 8 28

1-. 93 30 16

5. 143 8 15

6. 115 22 4

7. 114 8 2

8. 104 20 1

9. 120 15 6

10. 141 8 3

11. 95 6 2

12. 115 13 4

13. 132 6 4

1 \. 112 9 6

15. 113 2 5

16. 116 6 4

17. 122 10 4

18. 125 4 6

19. 106 8 5

20. 114- 10 5

21. 103 18 13

22. 123 10 13

23. 106 14 23

2'1. 101 7 3

25. 105 8 1

26. 112 14

27. 134 2 11

28. 101 11 1

29. 115 8 6

30. 119 3 18
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TABLE 2.

G.H.S. STD.8.

Case. I.Q. No. of hours per week No. of books
spent on extra-mural read.

Activities.

1. 112 5

2. 118 3 40

3. 121 8 8

.f- 130 3 30

5. 131 4 36

6. 119 4 8

7. 137 6 9

8. 127 2 19

9. 128 9 13

10. 1"j6 6 8

11. 127 6 10

12. 127 2 7

13. 125 3 6

14. 1 1 2 6

15. 121 ,? 7f_

16. 98 3 6

17. 101 1 5

lb. 99 2 6

19· 121 6 7

20. 106 5 11

21. 101 14 20

22. 105 5 29

?3. 104 9 7

24. 113 3 11

25. 94 2 5

26. 112 1 3

27. 112 5 3

28. 108 6 3

29. 114 3 4

30. 112 6 26
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TABLE 2.

G.H.S. STD.g.

Case. I.Q. .do. of hours per week No. of books
spent on extra-mural read.

activities.-
1 • 14-5 14 61
....,

120 6 22<:..

3. 143 3 7

4. 131 6 10

5. 129 6 7

6. 130 9 15

7. 123 5 11

8. 123 4 15

9. 140 3 9

10. 119 10 17

11. 115 1 13

12. 107 4

13. 119 5 12

14. 115 1 8

15. 97 10

16. 117 8 26

17. 115 5 15

18. 130 4 13

19. 105 2 3

20. 96 2 2

21. 113 3 5

22. 97. 8 9

23. 108 2 5

24. 107 4 6

25. 109 6 11

26. 112 5 7

27. 102 3 7

28. 100 1

29. 121 12 5

30. 131 8
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TJ B1E 2.

G.R.S. TD. 10.

Case. I.Q. ~o. of hours per week 1 o. of books
s~ent on oxtr....-mu.ral read.

o1ctivities.

1. 106 3 11

2. 91 6 10

3. 122 5 11

1 III 20 11r •

5. 115 6 5

6. 108 10 3

7. 102 5 8

8. 123 12 11

9. 103 7 12

1.00 130 2 3{)

11. 109 3 2

12. 103 8 3

13. 120 4 11

1 ~. 135 10 _17

15. 129 16 20

16. 6
/

95 9

17. III 6 a-2
/la. 119 5 23

19. 133 20 27

20. 95 3 20

21. 137 4 20

?2. 106 20 5
,) ., 113 10 6c. .) •

24. 131 8 4

25. 131 6 1'5
26. 125 6 1£
27. 117 1 0

28. 106 12 8

29. 128 3 11

30. 116 1 1'5
'< - ..2\ ....



From t l e figures resented in Table 2 it was

found tlat

(a) the medi-n I.I • was 115

(b) the median for the number of hours per

week spent on extra-mural activities was 6 and

(c) the mediG.n for the number of books

read over the period of three months was 7.

These were the figures used in calculatin~

the product-moment correlations disc ssed in the
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next chapter. Before proceedinJ to this however

the author worked on avera~es from Table 2 an

felt thJt much of the information thus gle~ned was

valid and pertinent to this research.

These averages are presented hereunder in

Table 3.

TABLE 3.

I.). No.of hours per No. of
week spent on books read.
extra-mur 1
activities.

D.H.S.Std.VIII 113.6 7.6 5.4
IX 115.4 9.6 8.2
X 114.5 7.7 7.5

G.H.S.Std.VIII 115.6 4.3 10.9
IX 117 4.6 11.6
X 116 7.6 12

It can be seen at a glance that girls read

m' y more books than boys, the actual figures for

90 girls and 90 boys being 1049 and 497 respectively.

It can also be noted that boys spend far more time

on extra-mural activities; so, at first glance, it

would appear that there is a case made out for the

fact thut the more extra-mural activities indulged

in the fewer the books that are read.



Ho ever, on closer examination it will be

se n how an erous it c'n be to make such a

generalisation without considering the whole

ict~re. For example, Jirls in standar V I

who pend only ~.3 hours on extra-mural activi ies

read 10.9 books while st~naard X girls who spend

7.6 hour on these activities read 12 books per

pupil. Thus no c rsory eductions can be mude

from these figures.

One further point must be made at this stage:

here appears to be a slight bias in favour of the

girls in regard to the average I.~. While this

difference is only slight the author feels that in

future research more care will have to be taken in

sampling.

evertheless he does not feel that the

difference is significant enough to affect the

fin ing in this partic~lar research but that, over

a wi er range, this particuldr aspect will have to

be under better control.
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FIGUHE 11.

Calculation of the Product-Homent correlation

between the time spent on extra mural activities

and number of books read by pu)ils of D.H.S. and

D.G.H.S.
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FIGURE 111.

Calculation of the Product-Moment correlation

between the time spent on extra-mural activities

and the I.Q. of 180 pupils of D.H.S. and D.G.H.S.
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( i) In the cc,se of i 6 re I, cc..lcul...LtiIl6

th p 0' ct-moment carrel lon batwe n he • •

of 1 pupil of .B.3. "..u 1) • .'. H. • tin th

n b r of books r~u.d by tn~~ PU1,ils, it ' la found

45.

t Ul. e dctaal correl~tiofi wad .31 • . hile thi

i not very high, he f .....et l'emdin that there is cl.

posi ive ibnific~nce which dould ap u.r a worth-

1; hile . venue for farther rese~rch. t Us1i b

borne in mind, at all time , that t!lese limited

figures apply only to pu ils of two ~urbdn r i 'h

Scnool an cannot be sc..i to r present 11 pu i1

of igh Schools in fatal. Nevertheles , within

th limitation~ of this issertation, he author

feels thdt an important conclusion hus een reached

and thi coulJ. be tlle centr......l i ea of t e hypothesis

Which he ha es 0 propound ~t the en of this

di sertation.

(ii) In con idering Figure I dealing with

the pro ct-mom nt correldt~on bet e n time spent

on extra-mural a.ctivitie ana. number of books read

the actu~l coefficiant was .036. I his oul

appear to indicate that there was neither a 0 itive

nor a negative correl~tion of any si nificance

between these t 0 factors. r 'h only possible

conclusion is that one cannot assert that, if a

p pil were to devote less time to extra-mural

activities, he woal reaa more, nor does the converse

hol good.

If, after a more int nsive stUdy, thi st tement

can be verified as acc~rate, the author feels that



it i mo t imrort nt, ~s the ue~tion o. srorting

~ctivities in .hic~ scl.o 1 uhilJren are asked to

yarticipate after school ho~r8, has al 'ys een a

vexed one.

(iii) Fi~ re III re resents the ~ron~ct

moment correl tioD between the time spent on

extra-mural duties anS t e I.~. of the 180 pupils

teuted. The fin_l correl~tion coefiicient of

.056 tppears to indicute th~t there is no correlation

between these tw v'ri'bles.

46.
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CHAPTER 5.

READING THE S.

A careful study of the answers to question 14

of the questionn ire reve~led a mo't interesting

result. To facili tu.te detctiled consideration,

a composite analysis of the most po_ular authors

is supplied hereunder:-

UTHOR.
':.J.li 8. ~ 'D 9.

BOYS GIRLS BOYS GIRL
..; ID 10.

BOYS GIRLS

Richmal Crompton 19
A1istair cLean 7
Ha~~ond Innes 5

gatha Chri tie 2
C. ic { ns 3
Shakespeare lays 2
Leslie Chat ris 2
Joy Ad on 1
Ritter
Neville "'hute
R. Gordon 1

.G. Wo ehouse 3
P.C. IFren 3
Paul Galico 1
Dale f'arnegie
Joy Packer
Thornton Wilder
Po try Anthologies 1

omerset "aug an
Frank Slaugh er 1
Paul Bric hill ~

Anya eton
Catherine G"3skin
A. Selinko
Geor~ette Heyer
Sir w. Scott
Dl'argd.ret :itchell
Agnes 'rumbu11
Lloyd Jouglas
Jane Austen
EdooGlr a11ace
Leon Uri 2
L. A1cot t

13
6

25
8
3
9

5
2

3

6

2
2
1

3

3

3

9
6
4
7
2

8
5
5

5
1
4
4
6
1
2
1
2

3

2

1
5

5
1
3

1

3

4
5

1

7

3

6

5
37
10

9
7

2

4
3

8
7
2

3

8
12

1

3
3

8
7
4

1

2
6

20

8

6

14
2
2

5

14

3
1
4
1
6
6
3
3

2
3
6

It ill be oticed, that at tle moment, the most

popul'lr authors for oth roups of student in all

three stan ar s ....re A list1::l.ir iC...Jeun and Agatha Christie,



the l'3.tter bein-s p'1.rticularly f,lvoured by th~ Jirls

in stCA.n~ar ei:;1t and ten. Hammon Innes h d a

limi ted :Nppeal to all bu t ~irl in stand rd ten,

~nj Leslie ~hateris anl T~ville ~hute appeared to

be favoure' by '1 S l'ri kl ing f readers in all

clas eve The fi~!re )f 1 book of the ~illiam

3eries by Richm':I1 "ro'u "ton can be misl 3.ding s 17

of these were r <.. by one pupil. "/hile it must

be dmitted tl~t ~ sin~le ~u~il w 0 had read a

large num er of books by one 'uthor can bias one's

i'zures heavilj, tlere app arn little one can do

in t'le ma ',ter beyon) dra\7ing attention to the fact

and be~ring it in min when ~'kin~ final deductions.

Geor,~ette 'layer as imnensely popular with girls in

standard IX but l.ppeare to _8.ve little appeal to

the others. It is intere:ting to note that a few

pupils read Charles ~ickens novels in standard VIII,

hile Jane Justen tppe~led to ' few ~irls in all

groups. Sh'tkes .. eCire~n plc.., s were s'Jmpled by a few,

while here Ln. there the oJd pu'il read poetry

nt'10lo b ies. Lean 'Jris dS in demand by pupils with

Jewish names by virtue of the subject dealt vith

in his novels vttich h' i D. Yl<-l.tional/religious appeal,

while i'Iar6aret ru tchell wus reud for her one

outst nuing Hork Gone d th the Vin •

On the whole, however, there did not appear to

be any J"enerL..I trend, and this leJ the ClU thor to

investigc.te and. suggest an expL~nu.tion for this

absence of trend. ~here was a time, not so very

10n~ , ':;0, w: en one took for granted that at b. certain

ge certuin books woull be po~~lur ith fUpils of 11

48.
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classe. For a birthday Gift to a tandard seven

or eight pupil one need not have hesitated to give

a boy a novel by Robert Louis Stevenson, or a girl,

a book by Louisa Alcott. For the more advanced

pupils one was safe in presenting a P.C. Vren novel

for the adventurous, a P.G•. odehouse work for the

lighthearted or a Galsworthy novel for the more

serious minded student. Somerset Maughan and Hall

Cain were always sought after not to mention Conan

Doyle, Ed6a.r 'Vallace and a host of other writers.

This "trend" appears now to have vanished completely,

and the author suggests that the cause can be

ascribed to one or more of the following reasons:-

(a) Many more books are being printed today

than ever before and with this spate of literature 

some good, some bad - there is a corresponding high

pressure s les oampaign through the usual selling

channels e.g. radio, book reviews, winJow displays,

cheap book clubs, newspaper reviews etc.

(b) Many of the books, most calculated to

appeal to the reading pUblic, have been adapted to

films and coupled with the tremendous pressure of

cinema advertising hdve become best-sellers over

night.

(c) Many stories now appear in abridged versions

in dige t magazines and are attractive to people

who cannot spare the time to read three or four

hundred pages, but who are flU! te prepared to enjoy

the novel if it is presented in 20 to 30 pages -

a comfortabl hour's reading.



(d) ..11th our completely changed inter-

n tional outlook there app ura to be a corre ponding

ch~n~e in th type of book enjoyed by our youthful

50.

re- ders. At ~he risk of using a clich , one can

only s ...y that the "wi liS of chcl.Dgc" h ve certainly

~ltered our Jhole outlook on the type of hero and

heroine who won thb adndration of an e~rli r

gener' tion, bu Nho a > not even ~ccord d the

honour of scorn by modern youth. Th uuthor feels

that in this COIDlection Mar~ery Fisher1
) is very

close to the truth" D.en she point out that our

heroes of t,o u c~des aoo fere hero-worship d

for heir own p r icul~r ~uali ie~ of ood clean

British fair pl~y. ~he ch ruct r of Bigrles and

o. bri ade, even Greyfri~rs' lad always I played

the game " and were .:..lwu,)' considered equbLI to any

three Frenchmen, five Germdns, six talians and at

least ten RI cks, Japane e, ~hin~llien or, for th- t

matter, any foreiJner. f recent ye:"u:"s there has

been tIis tremendous reali~nment of our political

sympathies and, while Hu siam3 are still accepted

a the viI ains anu m~dter s~i ,yo th is not

;fenerally a -reeo. on llOvI tl.l.ey sta.nd towa uS the

o her nation~litie • out! is very confused -

indee te ~ll ap e~r to be confuse' - ~n , for that

re on, the inter t now appe:::..rs to turn to space

travel and irople, i11l10C1.10U::3 tales of slick mystery

1) ""'isher, .:argery,Intent on Heading - A Critical

Appraisal of Modern Fiction for Children.

(Brockhampton Press, 1961.) Passim.
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adventure of the Leslle "hateris type. There have

not been enough novels written to enable trle modern

age to evelop ~ ~ttern. ~ime ~lone c~n tell

whether or not Cl definite pu.ttern will emerge. The

demun is certciinly t Jere 'Illl tlis brinJs the author

to t le point th~lt './<'48 of c;reat interest to him - the

tremen ous number of books which c.i.re being read. If

it is acce}ted, tlV;l.t th~ fi ...ures uoteu earlier,

inlicating an av I'd,..;e of six books 'Jer Pllpil read

every three month', :.ire correct, then surely we

must feel t ut herein lie a 01 en opportunity for

teachers to take . V~l tu_e of this f_ct in preparing

re' inc:r projects f:> the v1~riolAs stdlh.d.rl... One full

length novel ana one '~hu.kes.i:>e,:lreanl!l::.~.y is deplorably

little to set for cl st~n'clrd IX and X IUpil as the

year's t sk.

It is not su gest'd tlat reading should be so

restricted a to destroy the free choice of the

individuul, bu·t there c~.n be no hurm in introducing

an extru. two or even three ooJ literary works per

ye r i to a scno 1 c~rriculum without ca sing undue

h"J.r shiV to 'nyone. In view of tbi dpp ..r nt

absence oJ. uirecti n in t le retldlll,J h :1bi t of High

School u_ils, it cen only be ~ reflection on the

author" tie"" if t.ley f ..tllto ~ive a s i tct.ble lead •

. hile in no w~y critici' i 6 the ~orks read by

ttle 180 .l?u(ils tuestioned-muny of the boo s not

liste in Table 't sho'leu. -re J.t ill tu.rl ty on the part

of tile real. ers - trlers 1" d ' )pe 11' t be muc

floun eI'in~. ~nly v'here certui books er

recommendeJ. by t1J. -5c r.ool 1i1>rdri"An 01' the ~lass
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T:.BL:- 5 1i - ..... lbrtL y. JT TI TI(;~ •

1961. 1st 'erm 3769 books.
2nd 11 4830 "
3r 11 +233
,th " 1212 It

tu·y of the fi~ures for t e t ird term's

rei::i.J.ing llOwn in l<ible 5 n shows the wile runge

of choice cl.nJ tLe .:3G.tisf~ torS' st te of the red. ing

habi t.a of J:..-uvi1s t t:lis Jchool.

TABLE 5 B - LIB~JRY STATISTICS.

53.

English
frik.J.an

French
Encyc opelli
Philosophy
{eligion
Social Science
Lrnguage
Science
4 pplied 3ci nce
Recreation Sport Art
Literature
istory

~4agazines

2715 books.
54
16
18
25
20

131
4

165
16
356
197
326
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Similar fi res were not available from the

Girls' High School but, from discussions with the

Librarian, the author gathered that th re too a

similar widespread effitind for books on all subjects

was evident.



CfL.PTJ.;;R 6.

ELF ;'S ES 1~1E1'T O}' rrT ITVv • 0\ bRDS
READING ; NUMBER OF BOOKS I THE HOME.

A ~crutiny of the ans ers given to questions

8 nd 9 of the q estionnaire is most lnt resting,

5r.

ina much as these present n very fi in ication

th,t the ans ers given to the other cuestions -

accepted up till nO'N at their f'lC V< lue - c n be

considered to be fairly accur tee

The social strata from ¥hich each school draws

its pupils are as near ._ossible, identic· 1. One

should expect, therefore, that the number of books

found in the ho e of pupils attending these schools

would be about the same.

Further, in vie of the evidence di closed by

the ans e s given to quebtion 14 her in it was

established that girls read more books than boys

(1049 to 197 to be precise), on would expect in a

self a sessment ap r iaul, hat ~irls are more avid

readers th~n boys. If this on' '3lysis did not

prove to be the case one would be forced to question

the accuracy of the pr vious findin s. The figures

quoted below howev r, are so close to what was

expected, that the -uthor feels atisfied that all

ans ~ers ere JSiven in good f' i th and th'lt little or

no attempt was made to mislead the investigator.



TABLE

20

oys. 2

Girls. 4-

50

13

12

100

25

25

200

20

17

H lE.

200+

30

32
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how urprisi gly

he ho of boys

in th homes of

t will be se n at a Tlunc

clos is t nu ber of book in

camp red 1ith the nu b r of book

girl •

Thirty-thre "very keen" rea ers a ong t the

girl to the 17 boys is ~l 0 very cIa e to what

w should e ect after kno ing the actu 1 amount

read.

3ci ntific~lly, one cannot cl~1m that this is

a test of accuracy; but it i gr'tifying to know,

that in' ubjective test, of this kind the degree

of ace rac of the answers can be so high.



en .PT~n 7.

A consideration of the answers given to

question 10 is very revealing, not so much in

pointing to a reading trend or pattern, as in

disclosing the type of caoual everyday reading of

pupils at these two res;ective schools.

':i:AE.LE 1.

56.

AHALYoJI3 OF NU En OF :'U' 11..- n UHf' .:" PAPE
C CS, MAGAZI ~St PLAYS, POETRY.

,

Regularly. Sometimes. Seldom. ever.

B. G. Tot. B. G. Tot. B. G. Tot. B. G. Tot.

Newspupers74 72 146 15 15 30 1 3 4 -
(; omics 9 5 14- 39 38 77 38 35 73 4 12 16

Magazines 45 39 84 38 43 81 7 7 14 1 1

Plays

Poetry

4·

3 5

4

8

18 23 41 29 40 69 43 23 66

17 25 42 25 29 54 45 31 76

B. = Boys. G. = Girls. '.l:ot. = :.rotal.

The most striking point sho from the above

analysis is the great similarity t~at exists

between the kind of reading matter enjoyed by the

boys and girls w 0 answered this questionnaire. It

is quite understood that these answers are purely

se1f-a sessments ;.1nd that there e ist a very "fine"

demarcation only, between" ometimes" and "Seldom",

yet these figures show th~t certain types of printed

matter make a similar anpeal to both sexes. The
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i res 0 not eve 1 to ~ t extent t~ese

'ublications aro re.-..d: S0l110 ;upils ID y road only

the snortin; J D. ~e of tile 11. ,"IS~) .lpel"', hile oth rs

may spend a consiu ret' le time ,Ldly on rea ing

Qll the n~ lSl~[er ~Iticlea. ;ot~ithatllline this

it is import~nt to note how dreat ~n influence the

newsl: "lJer rnu3t h've on... 1'0 U of ~Jtudents, some

98'1- of whoT.• appe' r to e 1.'e l'r or very net:1.rly

re u'1.lL1r daily recldcrn.

-'he . s >'ern -:, iven nd-er the heading of tlComics fl
,

are ~tlso most interesting, inasmuch a it io:::>

I oplll' rly supposed th-.<t nJo·t children ena f· r too

much time rea.inJ t is n.esir~ble type of literature.

In Joint of f~c ho 'eve fro these fi r s, only

about 50~ appear to e interested (of 'horn 6% appear

11 very interested"), v'hile the remainder appear

rather luke-warm in t'leir attitude to this form of

indulgence.

In short, one must therefore treat this wide

spread condemn tioD of lliOf..lern JO 'th with some

reserv~tion, for, ,fter ~ll, there ar cert~in

comic strips in ~un ay lewsp p_r supplemento and,

to a lesser extent, in d~ily new editions, which

even adults enjoy re ... J.ing. The only conclusion,

t~erefore, th~t one c L come to is that there is not

an overvhelrnin,-- ne eriorL.. t ion in the t pe of every

day cdsud.l reading on t~1.e part of High "'chool pupils.

A consideration of the replies to ~he luestion

on ma azines was rd.ther sur rising to the uuthor.

ae had not realised th.· there appedred to be such a



great demand for this type of rea ing matter.

Combining the "Regularly" and the "Sometimes"

we arrive at a figure of over 90% which does not

lag far behind newspapers in popularity. These

ana ers certainly do not reveal what type of

magazine are in demand. We can only assume

boxing, mechanical, stamp and motor-car racing

magazines are favoured by the boys, while magazines

ith a greater female appeal dealing with love

stories, historical novels, housecraft, fashion and

gardening are the most popular with the girls. This

can only be regarded as an opinion, because the

author has no evidence at this stage to prove or to

disprove thi statement.

Little urprise was caused by the answers to

the question on Plays and Poetry. If any comment

is to be made at all, it is to the effect that,

bearing in mind that these two cat gories require

maturity of mind, the author is surprised that the

does exist even amongst 50% of the pupils a slight

desire to read these for their own entertainment.

A further point of surprise was that there appears

very little difference between the attitud of boy

and girls under these two headings, for there can be

no doubt that most people would be quite prepared to

venture the opinion that girls are far more interested

in plays and poetry than are boys. These figures

seem to indicate otherwise.

An overall summing up of the pictur reveals a

state of affairs, not quite unexpected, which seems

5R.



to indicate a healthy attitude towards daily

reading. This reading, while not being very

selective, should 0 rYe to kee pupils in touch with

everyday events and with new trend about them in

their daily lives.

It woul be most interesting to ex mine this

particular aspect in a rural area and to s e how the

answer compare with the above analy is.

59.
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CHAPTER 8.
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60.

A further close study of the answers to question

14 reveals a disturbing factor hich shoul give rise

to a deal of thought. The fact referred to is the

apparent lack of enthu ia m on th par of he

pupils for any books by authors specifically

prescribed as part of the school syllabus. Of a

total of 1546 books read by 180 pupils over a period

of three months only 59 books, Which would normally

be found in the list of prescribe work, were read.

hese books were:-

TABLE 8.

Works of William Shakespeare.
Charles Dick n •
Sir alter Scott.
Jane Austen.
D.H. Lawrence.
Bernard Shaw.
Charlotte Bronte.
George Eliott.
\V.M. Thackeray.
Thoma Hardy.

Total.

14.
11.
10.
10.

3.
4.
3.
2.
1.
1.
~

This figure represents less than 4% of the

tot 1 book read. If these books w re venly

distributed amongst the 180 pupils, one would

venture to say there was little wrong with one

out of every three pupils reading these standard

clas ic • In fact, some pupils have read two or

three of the books listed in Table 8 and so it

would appear that only one in seven or eight pupils

f els that these books are worthy of attention.

Seeking to explain away th1s lack of enthusiasm
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by a fe~i wildly accusatory statements will not

help us probe the truth, for there must be some

explanation for this unsatisfactory state of

affairs.

One could accuse the teacher of having failed

to infuse a love for the works of these famous

authors through lack of ability or lack of enthusiasm,

or both. Such a statement is obviously untrue,

for, while there may be the i olated case of

incompetence, there can be no doubt that the vast

majority of English Literature teachers in the High

Schools have proved themselves both enthusiastic and

able, and have done their utmost to transfer their

own joy and enthusia m for reading to the pupils in

their charge.

The position b comes even more puzzling when it

is realised that pupils - both bright and dull - enjoy

their set books once they have studied them. Even

in standard seven Macbeth or A v dsummer Night's Dream

meets with absolute approval from youths, whom one

would normally expect to react unfavourably to this

type of work. Great Expectations and David Copperfield

are unstintingly praised by standard eight pupils,

while George Eliott and Thackeray are greatly

appreciated by the upper school. This being so,

by i there no follow-up outside school time?

Psychologically speaking we cannot deny that a

barrier is set up against what e are compelled to

do. Is it possible therefore, that, because certain

books are prescribed for compulsory rea ing, the pupils



who have to study them unconsciously aver that th y

will never read any of these works voluntarily?

This question deserves much eeper xamination

but, it is the opinion of the author, that, while it

may be a contributory factor, it certainly does not

explain away the whole problem.

He would suggest that the following ideas

mi ht be closer to the truth and hence worthy of

further an more detailed consideration:-

(a) Social conditions:

Can it possibly be, that as these uthors

deal with ituutions an social conditions 80 alien

to modern youth, that they are discouraged from

reading other books by these same authors?

One must admit that conditions in

Elizabethan or Victori~n England - the social customs

of the time, the harp cl ss distinction, the abject

poverty of the lower orking class, th moral

a titude of the gentry are all alien to modern

youth·s experience of life. Thus, in order to

enjoy to the full, works of Shakespeare, and to a

lesser degree Dickens and Hardy, an analytical study

of la age, character and situation must be und r

taken. This requires a certe-dn discipline of

thought and it does TO some way to explain by

pupil fight shy of choosing such novels and yet

enjoy them when they are forced to give th m some

concentruted study.

(b ) L'nguage difficulty.

Doe the language of Shakespeare present

\,



an obstacle to those ~ho read purely for per onal

pleasure?

One need not be hamed to admit that

there are many passages in Shakespeare hich, owing

to their purely local references and t e peculiar

type of wit appreci ted only by the people of his age,

e find dull and often incomprehensible. This

could explain the pupil's antipathy to these excellent

works which should be providing enjoy ent. It

requires the guid nee of a teach r to help pupils to

overcome textual diffic ltieo.

(c) Universality of Charac ers.

Does the p pil full to reco ise the

univer ality of the characters and situ tions

because of the strangeness of the ocial conditions

in which they are portrayed?

The answer to this uestion is larg ly

bound up in the ans er to (a) and (b). That most

of the characters of a cl~ssic are universal is a

sine qua non, but because of the strang ness of

their speech surroundings and situations, the

average pupil, ithout guidance, fuils to recognise

this universality. To him they appear unreal. It

is not until he i helpe to recognise these

characters as peopl similar to those about him,

that he can begin to appreciate what he reads.

(d) The ti e factor in rea ing.

HctS t e pupil the time or the inclination

to read a work of some ix or seven hundred page ,

o concentrate on the structure of the novell and

to ponder over the ~uthor' intentions and so obtain

b3.



th full enjoyment from this kind of reading?

n an age of peed and plit-second timing of

o r everyday activities, wh~t time has the modern

young ter to evote to continuous concentrated

reading? In the answer to question 11 of the

questionnaire, the time given to ally reading is

made up of sn tches of half an hour before breakfast,

an 0 d few minutes between homework and '""upper, an

hour of an evening or a few hours over the weekend.

During these brief period the pupil obviously

ishe to finish a novel ~ithin a reasonable time in

order to gain ny enjoyment from this recreation.

In Victori n times, wher all members of the

family at round the heurth on long winter evenings

reading the late t novels in seri-l form, the

novelists certainly t nded to pply t great length

th~t form of enjoyment which the averag person was

se king. This i e• not the ca e today when 0 much

outsi e ent rtainment tends to distract us all from

that comforting state of min , Which welcomes "a

good book", that helps to pass pleasurably those hours

of relaxation at our disposal. The author doubts

whether today, even amongst "intellectuals", one

would find many readers who ar prepared to '1ade

throu h four volumes f Clari ~a for enjoyment,.

It would seem therefore, that all these factors

combine to promote this lack of enthusiasm and that,

in order not to lose th value of the works of our

great authors, certain mental disciplines must be

expected of our yout. These can only be carried

"I •



out by increasing the number of books which we

expect our students to read to satisfy the

requirements of our syllabus.
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CHAPTER 9.

A STUDY OF SPECIFIC CASES RELATING
TO THE NUMBER AND ~UALITY OF BOOKS READ.

Having discus ed in detail some of the

information obtained from the questionnaire it is

perhaps permissible at this stage to discuss some

general points that have emerged and which are

likely to be lost in the overall picture if not

carefully examined. As remarked earlier, the

author was most surprised both at the number of

books read and at the high literary quality of

some of these works. This is a general statement,

but where one finds five pupils who, uring a

three month period, have each read over thirty books

this calls for some comment. In the first instanc

it is necessary to study the luality of these books

and below are listed a few titles (together with the

I.Q. of the pupils) which were given in answer to

question 14:-

Case No.l. G.H.S. Std.VIII. 1.Q. 130. Total Books:30.

1. Prid and Prejudice - Jane Austen.

2. Young Traveller in Denmark - C. Strong.

3. The Bible.

The balance of books was made up of works by

Agatha Christie, Leslie Charteris and sundry love

stories together with tales of mystery adventure and

two works "on choosing a career".
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Case No. II. G.H.S. Std.VIII. I.Q.131. Total Books: 36.

1. Quentin Durward - Sir Valter Scott.

2. I Leap over the \ all - Monies Baldwin.

3. Lorna Doone - h.D. Blackemoor.

4. Swiss Family Robinson (Abridged ver ion).

5. The Great Controversy - Bible discussion.

The balance of books was made up of Zane Grey

"Westerns", Agatha Christie thrillers, Leslie

Charteris adventures and certain love novels

together with science fiction and a biography

entitled The God of Troy, by Payne.

Case No.III. G.H.S. Std.IX. I ••145+. Total Books:67.

1. Exodus - Leon Uris.

2. Cry the Beloved Country - lan Paton.

~. +The Mikado - Gilbert & Sullivan (Musical play).

) .""(4. +The Student Prince - Romberg.

5. Huntingtower - John Buchun.

6. English Poems and Ballads - Anthology.

7. Life of Lord Nuffield - Biographical.

8. The Pick of Punch - Anthology.

9. Born Free - Joy Anderson.

10. Making Atoms 1 ork - L. de Vries - Science Text.

11. The Boy Shakespeare- Biographical novel.

12. Life of Michael Angelo - Historical novel.

13. The Haversack Book - Girl Guide Activities - Anthology.

It.+Pirate - Sir 'ialter Scott.

+ There appears to be confusion over the e "book"
titles.



The balunce of the books was made up of works

by Georgette Heyer, Frances Parkinson K yes, lan

Hay, "Sapper", Joy Parker, Neville Shute, Doornford

Yates, P.G. Wodehouse and various humourou ,

historical and crime detection novel •

Case o.lV. G.H.S. Std.X. I. 1.130. Total Books: 30.

1. Living Free - Joy Ander on.

2. The Bridge at Andau - J. Michener.

3. Far from the Madding Crowd - T. Hardy.

4. Mrs. Harris goes to New York - P. Gallico.

5. The Bible.

The balance of books as made up of Agatha

Christie thrillers, books by Alastair Maclean and

eville 'hute and variou humorou and adventure

novels.

Case No.V. G.H.. td.VllI. l.Q.118. Total Books: 40.

1. The Agony and the Ecstasy - lrving stone.

2. The Big Fisherman - Lloyd Douglas.

3. Under Milkwood - Dylan Thomas.

4. Vanity Fair - Thackeray.

5. Pickwick Papers - Charles Diokens.

6. The Old Curiosity Shop - Charles Dickens.

1. Northanger Abbey - Jane Austen.

8. Persuasion - Jane Austen.

9. Dr. Faustus - Marlow (Play)

10. The Tempest - Shakespeare.

11. Hamlet - Shakespeare.

12. Quartet - Somers t Maughan.

t) •



The balance of books was made up of works

by Ian Hay, Francis Brett Young, Pa 1 Gallico,

Frank Slau5hter, Percy chole (mu ic - non-fiction)

Naoml Jacob and one AJatha Chri tie nov 1.

t 'hil th first, second and fourth example

chosen do not disclose much maturity the third

and fifty examples cert~inly show a maturity of

interest which ls beyond what one would normally

expect of standard IX and tandard VIII pile.

The range of readin~ is wide intelligent and at

the same time far from being too erious. Her,

therefore, are two cases which certainly warrant

further investi3ation.

It is interesting to note that case number five

with an I.~. of 118 spends only 2t hours per week on

music and 1 hour per week on wimming; while ca e

No. 3 with an I •• of 145+ lists as her out ide

activities Tennis ( SU'Ilm r) 3 ha rs •

.:.>wirmning (") 3 hours.

usic Lessons 5 hours.

School Choir 1 hour.

Air Rangers 5 hours.

With all these activities and still capable of

reading over ixty books in three months what

provision - may one ask? - is there, apart from

teacher encouragement, for a pupil of thi calibr

in our educational programme? Admittedly this is

only one case out of 180, but in view of the small

sample tested could there not be other cases similar

to this?



It would appear that our system of education

i geared to the "average child" and there can be

no quarrel with this. levertheless, ~ric J. esl )

quotes James Bryant Gonant 2) who wrote:

"We have long been accustomed to

discovering the unusual boy or girl in

the artistic field, and we are providing

more and more for the education of such

... / '\

I '.

talent within the school. But relatively

little is done along par llel lines for

those who have comparable talent in

languag s or mathematic~. Yet how much

society has to ain by the early recognition

of such people and their adeluate education."

He continues by pointing out how deeply Profes or

Conant feels about the lack of opportunity given in

America to the most intelliJent children.

writes:

Gonant

"The more we try to employ the instrument

of universal education to offset the force

of social stratification inherent in family

life, the more we jeopardize the training

of certain individuals. In particular we

1) Jame ,Eric, Education and LeaderShi~. George
G. Harrap & Co. Lt ., 1951. (page 4 ).

2) Conant, James Bryant. Education in a Divided
World. Oxford University Press, 1949.



tend to overlook the specially gifted

youth. le neither find him early enough

nor ~ ide him properly, nor educate him

adequi::1tely in our high schools."

These remarks, while referring to American

schools are, in the opinion of the author, equally

valid for our schools in Natal.

To continue along this line of tho~ght Eric

James points out,:

"But the failure to think clearly

about the needs of the brilliant child hasl )

led us into a state of mind in which we are

apparently satisfied to spend larger sums of

public money upon the e ucation of the

delinquent, the defective, or the

handicapped than upon the very gifted in

spite of the social contribution which these

last can make.,,2)

If these observ tions are applied to ca~e

No. 3, it can be said that this pupil of high

intelli~ence and ~ith a remurkable gift for

reading has, under our system, no special opportunity

of using to the full those talent so rarely found

in high school pupils; and therefore little chance

of benefitting either herself or sooiety.

1) "have" in 1951 edition.

2) James, Eric, op.cit. Page 42.



CHAPTER 10.

A FURTHER EXA~ NJTION OF LISTS OF
BOOKS SUBMI1TED IN ANSWER TO

UE TION 14 ON ~HE ~UEJTIONNAIRE.

Below are quoted oertain complet d lists ta.ken

at r ndom from the 'nS\l3rS given to question 14.

Names of books, authors an descriptions are given

without correction as written by the Pupils.

Std. 8. D.H.S.

Case 2. I •• 129.

~')-.

.. apt. ',: • ~. Johns Adventure NovelBiggles in'Africa.

Biggles Defies the
Swastika. " " " " "

Rugby for Beginners. Venables. Instructive

Green Fairways. Louis T.Stanley Humour,
History,
Sport.

Card Games.

Judo.

Roberts

E.J.Harrison

Instructive

Instructive

Macbeth. Shakespeare Tragedy Play

A Tale of wo Cities. Dickens J...dventu.re Novel

Great Expectations.

he Junior D tection
Club.

Case 3. I.g. 120.

" ""

Capt.,{.E.Johns Adventure Novel

Barone s Orczy Adventu.re Novel

P.G. 'odehouseThank you Jeeves.

Carry on Jeeves.

Roger Ingleton fUnor.

Scarlet Pimpernel.

11

n

"
11

Humou

It

11

ovel

"

"

Judgement at Nuremburg.Leon Uris Novel



C se 3. I.Q. 120. (cont.)

David Ben Gurion.

Saint Magazine - Collection
of Saint Crime stories.

Case 22. l.g. 96.

Th Guns of Navarone. Alistair
:lIaclean

Bio
graphy.

Magazine

War
Adventure Novel

The Town that God
Forgot. ",". • L .acDonald Cowboy Novel

Ca e 29. I.~. 106.

icing with Death.

The Vintaoe Motor-car.

Racing Car
Story ovel

Book on
Vintage Cars

Great Airport ;~ystery. Dixon

.tirlingMoss's 2nd Book
of Motor Sport. Moss

Famous Bombers of the
2nd World ·'ar. Green

t stery
story

Cars

"Har Stories

Novel

ovel

Reach for the Sky. Ft.Briokhill Adventure
airor'ft Novel

ry tery of the Iron
Box.

Case 30. I.g. 101.

!'I1ystery Novel

Living tone's
Discoveries. Livingstone

Auto
Historical biography.

To Tame a Land.

Std. 8. G.H••

Cowboy Novel

H rcule Poirot's Xma. ~atha Chri tie Mur er Novel

Three Little Pigs.

Lover's Dilema.

!I n "

Love

"
Novel

Diary of Anne Frank. Anne Frank War Story Novel



Case 11. l.~. 127.

Miracle in the Rain.

Diary of Anne Frank.

Michael Q'Ralloran.

Anne Frank

Gene 3tratton
orter

Novel.

War Novel Novel

Novel

The Road to Ysterberg. Jack Cope Novel

The Robe. 110yd DOU3las Historical Novel

The Gr'nd lophy.

Venetia.

She.

No Greater Love.

Case 18. I. '. 99.

Georgette Reyer Histor:1.cal
Romance Novel

11 It It

Ki er Haggard dventure Novel

Baroness Orczy War Novel

The Guns of Navarone. Alistair :aclean 'ar
.lidv nt re Novel

The Refugees.

Ann of Green Gables.

>J ir A. Done.n
.;)oyle

(,:ontgomery

Adventure Novel

Auto-
biography Novel

l. 50 to Padington. Asatha Christie Murder Novel

Baby in the .Library. It It " n

Young Penny. Juto-
biography Novel

Case ?l. I. _. 101.

Foxfire. Novel

Dragonwyck. A. 'eton Love story Novel

Valley of Vines. J. Packer Novel

ummer Place. s. Ifilson Love Novel

Exodus. L. Uris Novel

Gone with the Wind. M. Mitchell Love,
a venture,
war. Novel



Case 21. I •• 101 (cont.)

Peyton Place. G••t1etallious Novel

Return to Peyton Place. 11

T le of Two Cities.

Hidden Flower.

Boy Friend.

Pygmalion.

The Angel in the
Corner.

C. ] ickens v istorical Novel

Love Novel

Play

Play

Love,
adventure Novel

~he Gay of Heart.

Catholic Youth.

10use Trap.

Now or Never.

Macbeth.

Case 25. I.Q. 94.

"

sat a Christie .lUrder

Shakespeare

Novel

Novel

Novel

Novel

More about the Dootor.

Nevil hute Adventure Novel

Novel

5 Other evil Shute Looks but have forgotten titl s.

std. 9. D.H.S.

Case 2. I.' • 127.

The iner Tone.

Adonais.

Keats
Poetry

Keat

Discussion

Biography

Keats Poetry. Pettet

Ariel. ~aumois

Bridge for Beginners. C. Soren

Keats
Poetry Discussion

Shelley's Bio-
Life graphy

Bri ge Instruc-
tive

The Flying Inn.

The Napoleon of
Notting Hill.

C.K. Chesterton

11

Novel

11
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Case 2. I.C. 127 (cont.)

The Ship. Sandstrom Ships History

I'ick of Punch. Various Humorous

The White Comp~ny. Conan .Joyle distorical Novel

Histo£Y as ~cience.

Burchell's Travels.

2cience History

History

Outline of Histo£Y. H.J:. 'ells A reasonable
account of
Universal History.

Vor-ks of Byron.

orks of Longfellow.

Man Must Measure.

yron

Longfellow

Hogben

Poetry

Poetry

Scienc

Rewards and Fairies. R. Kipling Historical Novel

Doctor in Love. Richard Gordon Humorou.s Novel

Case 7. I.Q. 114.

The 'llrap. ~ ar
Advehture Novel

Into the '.' ter
Barrier. Donald Cambell Autobiography

Case 9. I.e. 120.

Saint in Idiami. 1. Charteris Adventure ovel

"1111Thanks to the Saint.

+ - 15 Numerous Short (+ - 25 pages) Assorted authors -

Photo~raphic Guide Books - Hint;3 on Photography.

Casell. I •{. 95 •

Chaka Zulu. :catter Historical History

The ~ooden Horse. '-filliams



, ,
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Case 23. 1.9. 106.

One for the Road.

One Lonely Night.

11 e Off.

Flint.

Rear Guard.

urder Novel

l.,iaky Spillain Murder Novel

I11otor
::iacing Novel

.uollis J...'aL1ur Cowboy
Western Novel

War Novel

Case 27. I •.• 131.

Jock of the us veld.

Pigs have W1n6.

Shotgun hooting.

11mb '.1tness.

Automatic ngineerin;.

Fitzpatrick Hunting Novel

IJercy G.
o ehollse Comedy Novel

R. .r, tchen Shooting Novel

Agatha Chr'istie l.letective
3tory Novel

'lhor Heyer all "'Iistorical

Gun Eige t. ,J.cian Cary ..)hooting

The 3ilent World. Spear fishing

2 Saint Books. Leslie Charteris Fiction

King 301omon's Mines. Fiction

The Code of the .ledt. Zane Grey '1 estern

World in

I.~. 101.

Jule Verne. Fiction

Too .Late to ]~end.

St .~. G.H.~.

Case 3. I.,. 1~3.

1.dventure Novel

onan's ~ ell • ~i ~alter Scott larra~lve Novel

.. i thin the Circle.

Pattern of Islunds.

tefansson Travel

Arthur Grimble Travel

Novel

Novel



Case 3. I.Q. 1113.

Search for Bridey Murpnv. M. Bernstein Hypnotism Novel

Bible.

Sir WaIter Scott Historical Novel

:1l8.I'jorie Coryn Historical Novel

Geographical
Adventure Novel

A S 'arm of Bees.

'0 Room in the Ark.

Case 5. I.e. 129 ..

Ivanhoe.

A Twist of Sand.

Alan ~qoorhead

Geoffrey
Jenkins

Travel Novel

Di~ry of Anne Frank.

Barrets of Wimpole st. B.. t>haw

W r
Adventure Novel

Play Play

~one with the Wind. Margaret
Mitchell Historical Novel

ARt School - self
taught.

Price and
Gordon Art Reference

Vluthering Hei§hts. Charlotte Bronte Historical Novel

Case 12.

A Summer Place. L. 't'ilson Love Novel

Exolus.

In htrance ~.; 'ind.

Wuthering Heights.

Lean Uris

Emile Bronte

Historical Novel

Adventure Novel

Love Story Novel

Case 17 .. 1.9. 115.

My Friend Flika.

Green Grass of
Wyoming.

Red Gauntlet.

M.y Left Foo t •

An Infamous Army.

Gone \Vi th the "find.

C'Hara Animal Novel

\! " "
Sir Wal ter Scott Historical Novel

Chri ty Brown Auto-
biography Novel

Georgette Beyer Historical Novel

Mitchell Historical Novel



Case 17. I.Q.115.

The Piper in the Wind. Anne Hepple Romance Novel

Biography Novel

The Bishop's ~antle.

The Gown of Glory.

The Nightingale.

The Fatal Neckless.

P.gnes Sligh
'l'urnball

It

11

Love

"

"

Novel

It

"

Historical Novel

Green Light.

Remember the End.

Case 19. I.. 105.

The Healer.

Desire~.

Lloyd Dougl&s Love

Lgnes Turnball Love

Fr~nk Slaughter illedical

Anne Selinko

Novel

Novel

Novel

These Old Shades. Georgette Heyer Historical Novel

std. 10. D.H.S.

Cas e 3• I. -. 138 •

Shaka Zulu.

'an Michele.

Ritter

l\xel v'Iunthe

Historical Novel

Biography

The Judas Tree. A.J. Cronin Love Novel

Story of outh Africa. 1. Narquard Historical History

Fro the Terrace. John O'Hara Love Novel

Translations from
Du Mappasant.

30merset rnaugham.

he Razor's Edge.

TwiliJht in Italy.

The rater of Life.

Hi to~ of Southern
Afr:Lca.

Somerset
1,1augham

Somerset
",~·.ugham

'J. H. Lawrence

Walker

Collection of
stories about
general matters.

General Novel

Human
Relations Novel

Travel Novel

'arrative Novel

Historical History
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Case 7. I.Q. 126.

Shaka Zulu. litter Historical Novel

The -hite South. Innes Adventure Novel

The White Whilwind. T. Bulpin Historical Novel

A Turn at the Wheel. :\10S8 Car Auto-
Racing biography

Case 12. 1.0. 118.

Guns of Navarone. h istair Maclean War
Adventure Novel

Landfall. Nevil Shute 'liar
Adventure Novel

"Beyond the Black stump.

Sword and the Scalpel. Frank Slaughter

11

Novel

The Long Alert. :Philip Gibbs War Novel Novel

The poils of Time. 11 11 11 t f 11

Case 15. I.~. 108.

The Sky People.

<lying Saucers.

E.1e ~oer Trench

Rev. George
King.

pace

"

Non
Fiction

Non
Fiction

The Book of Early \ his- ',', ul ter
perings. Russell

The Messafe of the
~ivine I iad Vo1.II.

The ~ystical Christ.

WaIter
Russell

1'".P. Hall

Religion

Reli6ion

Religion

Non
Fiction

Non
Fiction

blic Jpeakinr;.

You are Responsible.

8ermon on the Mount.

Dale Carnegie

George King

Dr. Z,,1IIlet Fox

Public Relations.

R ligion

rlying (" aucers an the
.3traight Line :'flYster,y.Airne Michel Scientific Research

Road in the Sky. Dr. ~illiamson ~nthropology



Fort Desperation.

Last Stand at Anvil Pass. -

Case 19. 1.0. 96.

The Guns of Navarone.

South by Java Head.

Huv7. S. Ulyss s.

The Far Sand •

A Grave for Madam.

The Young Lions.

• Maclean

"
11

i.:>haw

91.

War
f-, dvellt re Novel

n 11

It 11

Vtystery Novel

f.ystery Novel

ar
~~Jventure Novel

'lestern
..estern

Ca e 20. I •.• 122.

he Three

Prester John.

The "iains Came.

Dear a Glorious
Physician.

The Great Blitz.

Case 23 • I.). 116 •

John Buchan

L. Bromfield

F. Slc1ughter Life of Lucanius
(St. Luke)

War ~ovel

Exodus. Leon Uris. Historical Novel

King Kong. Tra Jeuy Play

Short
Conan-Doyle Narrative Novel

Shuka Zulu.

3t • 10. G.rl.S.

Case 1. I. s . 106.

The Spanish Bride.

Th Gentle Amazon.

Hitter Historical Novel

Historical Novel

Historical Novel

Extrdcts from the
Golden 'freasuq.

Compiled by
Palgrave Poetry Anthology
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Case 1. I •• 106. (cont.)

Have just begun
\lLa Tulpe No1re. ll

Love Song in Spring
Time.-

The Hill is Lovely.

Alexander
Dumas

?
(Frances) Turt

1. Beckworth

Romance Novel

The story of an African
Farm. o. Schreiner

The Drunken Forest.

Case 15. I.g. 129.

The P'le Horse.

Macbeth.

G. Durrell.

Agatha Chrlstie N~stery

W. Shakespeare Traoedy

Novel

Play

:;:it. Joan. Eernard ;;;haw Historical Play

The Millionairess. " " Humour "
They Do it with Mirrors. AJatha Chri~tie Mystery Novel

Catherine.

DadJy-1ong-Legs.

Dear Enem.y.

Mrs. Harris boes to
New York.

l'furnie.

Belles on their Toe.

The Cross and the
Sword.

The Boy Friend.

The Glass Barrier.

Sheela4h in the ~ind.

Paybreak.

Fox Fire.

Dra.:$onwyck.

Jean \/'ebster

"

Paul Gallico

Gilbraith?

F. Slaughter

Jo-;;, Packer

.\drian Heyter

Anya 3eaton

11

Historical Novel

Humollr
(RomCl.nce) Novel

" "

Humour Novel

Narrative .Novel

Humorous
No. rative Novel

Historical
Yarrative Novel

Play

Romance Novel

Geographical Novel

Narrative Novel

Narrative Novel

" "
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Case 22. I. ,. 106.

On the Beach.

Cry the Beloved CountrY.

Ben dur.

De ire~.

ovel

Fiction

Historical Novel

Novel

Case 27. I.9. 111.

The Governor's Lady. Historical Novel

The fell and the Shallows.G.K.Chesteron Essays.

The Dawn Chorus.

Powder and Patch.

Seven Famous One Act
Plays.

Villette.

Cu e 28. I.Q. 106.

Rose Burghley

G. leyer

7 Authors

c. Bronte

~omantic

Romantic

Dram tic

Novel

Novel

Plays

Novel

From the Tool Room.

Dunbar's Cove.

Nevil Shute Adventure Novel

The Spanish Bride.

The Glas Barrier.

T e Green Helmet.

No T-tighway.

The Jacarandah Tree.

The Sultan.

Geort;ette Heyer

Joy Packer

Nevil Shute

Romantic Novel

C~se 29. I.g. 128.

Twisted Tales from
Shakespeare. Richard Armour Humour Novel

Return to Peyton Place.Grace ~etalius Love Novel

I know my Love.

The Dig .Pour.

Last .Jeen on Fridu.Y.

vatherine uaskin Love Novel

Agatha 0nristie ndventure Novel

Adventure Novel



Case 29. I.~. 128 (cont)

The Fiercest Heart. Stuart Cloete P.dventure
& Love Novel

Sara Dane.

Faro's Daugther.

Ballarat.

Plus others ?l?t?

Catherine G skin

GeorJette Heyer

It will re"dily be seen that, ulthou~h there

are cert ....in errors in s \ellin ~, names of (tuthors or

even in naming correctly the authors, the general

trend is towards accuracy. It can al 0 be noted

th- ,t certain pupils have incUcated that they have

failed to recollect all they h~ve read in the

previo s three months.

is quite understan able.

This, as tated previously

A careful st dy of the books read will indicate

the wide range of interest of the pupils and, becall e

of this divercification, there appears to be a

complete ab ence of trend or preference.

been iscussed in Chapter 5.

rrhis has

In general, there '::tppears a strong leaning

towards adventure and murder stories in the Jirls'

re' dlng and also a s~rprising number of serious works

in t'_e bO~Ts' readin:?;_ But before making any

generalisation on this aspect of juvenile reading

however, more preciae testing wouli have to be done.

Neverthele~s, the 6eneral stdndard of re~ding

proved unexpectedly moat satisfactory to the author
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who shared, at one stage, the ~eneral view that

youths in at&l were far too preoccupied with sport

to concern themselves much with readin~. r.ven

allowing for cert~:lin inaccuracies and eXBserations,

t'1ere can be no doubt thc.t the literary taste is far

more discriminating t an it is generally believed to

be.

.From the figures quoted in 'rable 5A it can be

seen that at ~.H.S. an avera~e of just over 17 books

per pupil per year is read and this does not include

books obtbined from outside sources and read during

holidays.

Another feature which appe~red highly siJnificant

was the amount of "browsin:?;fl done by pupils at this

school. Tl1.e author W"l most surprised to find

2..pproximately 100 pupils in the '~chool libr8.ry at any

given time during the lunch period. These pupils were

generally qUietly engrossed in magazines or in books

of reference. lJIOSt of them felt perfectly at home

in their surrounding. lVlany were helping the

Librarian at her desk ~nd generally showing a keen

interevt in library work. From discussions with the

Librarian this s~me attitude is evident at the Girls'

Hi.-?;b. 3chool and points to the outst<::.nding value to the

cause of literat~re of a well-stocked school library,

presided over by a ~llly ~ualified libr rian.

While this last bservation does not come within

the scope of the present investigation, it would appear

to be significant when we are considering the reading



habits of pupils. A deeper study over a wider

range of school ~oul elp to ascertain to what

e t nt a well stocked librdry with a full-time

librarian encouraees reading among the pupil3.

86.



CHAPTER 11.

A STUDY OF THE ANSWERS GIVEN TO
QUESTION 7: OCCUPATION OF BREADWINNER

OF THE FA LY.

Question 7 dealing with the occupation of the

breadwinner of the f:.mily proved difficult to

analyse.

P.E. Vernonl ) suggests the scale mentioned

below. This scale is based on the Socio-Economic

Grade and Success on Mora HOllse Intelligence Tests

(based on results quoted by the Scottish Council

for Research in EdUCation, 1953). While this scale

apples to the British Isles it appears to be equally

suited to our o~ conditions.

Based on this sCule therefore the folIo ing

figures appear to bear out the contention still

further that the two schools used in this

investigation have ~ remarkably similar sociological

background.

1) Vernont P.E. SecondafY School Selection. Methuen

& Co. Ltd., London \{.C. 2., 1957. Page 109.



TABLE 9.

88.

Boys. Girls.

10 13

6 8

18 16

9 6

20 19

Parents of

ofessional.

Large Employers.

Other S laried.

Small Employers.

Clerical and other.

Non manual.

Farmers.

Semi-skilled m ual.

Agricultural Labourers.

Unskilled manual and Labourers.

Housewife (not employed).

1

4 5

1

2Q.



CHAPTER 12.

A STUDY OF AVERAGE I.Q's., AVERAGE
TI~ S ENT ON EXTRA-MURAL DUTIES AND

AVERAGE NU"mER OF BOOKS READ.

A comparison of I.n., time spent on extra

mural duties and books read, between the various

groups dealt with by means of averages instead of

correlations proves interesting inasmuch as certain

trends appear to be quite obvious.

TABLE 10.

89.

Ave. .Q. Ave. Time Spent
on Extra-mural

Activities
~in hours).

Ave. Number
of Books
Read.

Std. VIII.

Boys

Girls

Std. IX.

Boys

Girls

Std. x.
Boys

Girls

114

116

116

117

115

115

8

4

5

10

8

7

5

12

11

10

8

11

A glance at the above in icates (a) that the

groups tested ppear 0 be of the same average

intelligence and (b) th~t there appears to be a

progre sive increase in the number of books read

by boys from Standard VIII to Standard X; whereas

the tim spent on extraneous activities remains

the same. In the case of girls however it would
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appear that the time spent on extra-mural

activities increases as the pupils advance fro

Standard VIII to Standard X but the number of books

read remains the same •

. hile these factors prove nothing scientifically,

from a statistical point of view they do appear to

in icate in the case of (a) that the s mpling is

accurate and in the case of (b) th t there is

upport for the hypothesis propounded later that

the amount of outside organised activities of High

School pupils in Natal does not affect the amount

of fr e-choice reading un ertaken by these pupils.

One must add that this presupposes that organis d

outside activities are not carried on to excess.

n the author's opinion these activities should not

take up more than eight to ten hours a week; but

this i quite an arbitrary opinion and should be

SUbjected to further inve tigation.
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CHAPTER 14.

CORRELATING THE NUMBER OF BOOKS
READ TO THE I.Q. OF GROUPS IN

SEPARATE STA DARDS.

As a further point of int rest using the Phi

Coefficient formula

Q = (bc ) - (ad)

(a+b) (c+d) (a+c) (b+d)

correlating the number of books read with the I.~.

of groups in separate standards the following are

the answers obtained:-

92.

Std. VIII.
IX.
x.

Boy .3
.13

-.32

Girls .6
.58
.23

Here it would appear that the lower the

standard the more chance there 1s that the hi er

I.Q. group would be expected to read more than the

lower I.Q. group. This too is something that

would have to be test d over a period ith a

controlled group.



CHAPTER 15.

A REVIEW OF THE 'HOLE INVESTIGATION:
PROPOSED LINE OF FURTHER ENQUIRY.

When the author first set out on this

inve tigation he felt that a fruitful field in

the study of reading habits of High School pupils

might open out for a scientific investigator.

Having conducted this preliminary survey, he

is now certain that this field does exist. Indeed,

so vast is the scope, that he feels that, after a

further and deeper investigation has been made, a

full scale overall inve tiYation by a re earch team

would be warranted, because of the amount of

information still to be gleaned from this

comparatively untapped field.

As a result of this investigation, therefore,

the author wishes to propound the following:

(a) The amount of "free-choice" reading

undertaken by pupils at High Schools in Natal varies

with the I.~. of these pupils.

(b) The amount of outside organised activities

of High School Pupils in Natal does not - if within

reasonable limits - affect the amount of free-choice

reading undertaken by these pupils.

(c) Girls read more than boys in the High

chools in Natal.

(d) There is no correlation between the number

of books in the home and the number of books read

by High School pupils in Natal.

(e) A well stocked library, pre ided over by

a fully qualified librarian, has a marked effect on



the number of books read by High School pupil in

Natal. (This last point did not emerge from this

investigation as both schools investi ated had

excellent library facilities. I would be the

object of further research to prove or disprove

this statement.)

In the proposed further enquiry envisaged by

the author, the following are the main lines along

which this en~uiry would be run:-

(a) The questionrl' ire method would be retained

as it is felt that this has proved both accurate

ithin the limits set, and helpful: it a pears the

only way in which information can be obtained from

cl large group of children in a rea onabl time.

This questionnaire would have to be delivered by

th author in person and a very strict adherence to

a fixed pattern of instructions would have to be

adhered to.

(b) A ide range of school , to includ urban

and rural High Schools would have to be studied.

Amongst these separate schools a study will have to

be made of the High Schools Which cater for the

poorer pupils, those which cater for the wealthier

pupils, and co-education'l schools.

(c) A stUdy of the schools with (i) fully

staffed and equ~pped libraries, (ii) school with

libraries not fully staffed (where teachers act as

librarians in a part time capacity) and (iii) schools

without any library facilities whatsoever.



(d) The question of sporting facilities

offered by the various schools and to what extent

pupils are expected to undertake these extra-mural

activiti s could also help to furth r our under

standing of the reading habits of our High School

pupil •

In this proposed investigation th duthor feels

that the variables ill ntioned in the opening chapter

ould have to b evaluated further.

In order to obtain a true as essment of the

reading habits of High School children it ould not

be sufficient to d termine only ho much is r ad

but one would also have 0 dete in why c rtain

pupils r ad more than others. ot only such factors

a I.~. and time spent on extra-mural ctivities would

be consiJered but in addition, one ould have to

inves igate whether or not the non-reader had an

active dislike for reading and if so why. Socio

economic factors as they affect personality structure

m y hdve to be con idered to see what effects th y

have on reading and reading intere t •

Indeed the field of investigation is va t as

intimated earlier but basically the mdin point to

be investigated would be the four anumerated above.

95.
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